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manDate       
        
The Quebec Public Interest Research Group at McGill (QPIRG-McGill) is a resource centre for students and community 
members working towards social and environmental justice. We strive to engage students in research, public education 
and action, and to support grassroots activism around diverse social and environmental issues. We seek to build campus-
community alliances and inspire social change through inclusive and non-hierarchical approaches. 

QPIRG-McGill is opposed to all forms of discrimination on the basis of: race, class, gender, sexual orientation, and dis/
ability. QPIRG-McGill is committed to engaging in research and action that are rooted in an anti-oppression analysis and 
practice. 

hiStory       

In 1970-71, Ralph Nader, in the US, encouraged the formation of the first two PIRGs by university students and their or-
ganizing efforts and structures became the blueprint for the hundreds of groups to follow. by 1973, there were chapters 
on 135 campuses in 19 states across the US. In Canada, the first PIRG was set up in Ontario during the 1972-73 school 
year at the University of Waterloo. 

In Quebec, QPIRG has been an organization at both concordia and McGill Universities since 1980. However, it was not 
until 1988 that a referendum was passed at McGill making QPIRG at McGill the first student-funded, autonomous PIRG 
in Quebec. 

There are PIRGs at concordia University and UQAM. Historically, canadian PIRGs in general, as oppose to Us PIRGs, have 
been interested in encouraging grassroots organizing and changing of public attitudes, rather than lobbying the govern-
ment. The PIRGs’ mandate has been to provide a structure within which students and community members can develop 
the knowledge and practical skills needed in activism and community work. by providing a forum and training ground 
for people to be engaged community participants, the PIRGs complement the academic structure by linking theory and 
practice. 

since 2001, QPIRG has adopted an anti-oppression framework, seeking to oppose all forms of oppression as they play-out 
within society at large as well as within our organizing work. In the last five years, QPIRG McGill has been instrumental 
in bringing progressive voices to McGill campus, and in the formation of culture shock and social Justice Days. As well, 
QPIRG has collaborated with several campus groups who are working for social and environmental justice.

AbOUT QPIRG-McGILL
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As of 1988, all McGill undergraduate and graduate students are automatically members of QPIRG-McGill and are entitled 
to all the organization’s services by virtue of a refundable semester fee. community members are eligible for membership 
if they pay the “community member” fee and complete 15 hours of volunteer work at QPIRG-McGill. 

Qpirg-mCgill  BoarD     
        
A volunteer board of Directors, elected at the Annual General Meeting, runs QPIRG-McGill. The board is responsible for all 
the decisions pertaining to the operation of the organization. The Board defines the vision and direction of the organiza-
tion, allocates the budget, and also organizes independent QPIRG events.

QPIRG-McGill’s voluntary board members gain valuable skills and receive hands-on, practical training in running a non-
profit organization. This year the Board formed seven committees: Staff Committee, Programming Committee, Legal Com-
mittee, finance committee, Outreach & Media committee, Policy committee and cURE committee.

StuDent BoarD memBerS 

Jodie beck 

Amber Gross 

Urooj Nizami 

Annie Preston 

shyam Patel 

Kevin Paul (appointed sept 2012)

Lily Hoffman-simon (appointed sept 2012)

Joan Moses (appointed Jan 2013)

Lena Weber (resigned Aug 2012)

shireen soofi (resigned Dec 2012)

Commun i ty  BoarD memBerS :

Jessica blair 

Holly Nazar 

becca Yu 

Daniel Wolfe

sami fink (resigned July 2012)

SSmu rep :           pgSS rep :
Robin Reid-fraser (vp external) Thomas fox (Ma geography)

QPIRG-McGILL sTRUcTURE 
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Staff        
 
QPIRG-McGill has two core staff members who coordinate the day-to-day operations of the organization. The staff works 
hard to insure reliability, continuity and skill sharing within the organization. In addition to daily operations, the staff is 
responsible for programming, finances, outreach, working groups, programs, coordinating resources, volunteers, projects, 
grant research, and policy development among many other things. The finanCe anD aDminiStrative CoorDinator was Degane 
Sougal. The outreaCh anD promotionS CoorDinator was anDrea figueroa, who will be leaving us on July 2013. 

This year our two part-time work-study students were Caroline BaBB (reSourCe Centre CoorDinator) and SaBrina gurniak 
(Cure CoorDinator). We also had an intern via Quebec subventions salariales from January 2013 to June 2013: virgil 
aDDiSon (Working group anD volunteer CoorDinator). The 2013-13 accountant was Dan laCroix. 

In the summer of 2012, QPIRG-McGill hired two raD froSh CoorDinatorS: BraD vaughn fougere (community-based) and liSa 
miatello (student-based); and one SChool SChmool CoorDinator: molly SWain. This summer due to budget cuts we could only 
provide one summer stipend to Life-After-life. 

Confl iCt  reSolut ion anD Compla intS  Comm ittee (CrCC)

At the Annual General Meeting in April 2012, the following QPIRG-McGill members were elected to the cRcc: maria forti, 
nathalie Cohen, Bita eSlami and aBBy lippman. The cRcc follows a cRcc policy to address complaints involving QPIRG-McGill 
members that cannot be resolved by the board of Directors.

QPIRG-McGILL sTRUcTURE
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QPIRG-McGILL bOARD REPORT

tra in ing ,  v i S ion ing     

In following last year’s role model and suggestions, the board training was held in May, shortly after the 2012 AGM. The training 
included: the history of QPIRG, developing anti-oppressive skills, conflict resolution, consensus-based decision making, looking at hori-
zontal group structure (with particular relation to employee-employer relations), the political context of McGill and QPIRG on campus, 
and more. As with last year’s recommendations, the board continues to urge that board training be held in May. This year, the board 
held a visioning session in October, looking at QPIRG’s plans for the year. The session included talking about ways to make board 
meetings more efficient and focusing on avoiding burnout for Board members. There was also discussion based on how to continue 
volunteer support and involvement. This work has been continued by Virgil Addison, QPIRG’s Volunteer and Working Group coordina-
tor (see below). finally, the visioning highlighted our criteria for endorsements and created a set of outlines to follow when making 
the decisions as to whether or not to endorse an event.

Qpirg SuSta inaB i l i ty :      

After a tumultuous year last year, a major conversation this year was looking at the long-term survival and sustainability of QPIRG as 
an organization. We have had many discussions looking into our labor practices and work standards, and talking about how to make 
them more accessible. The Board has made a number of financial decisions this year with the hope that it will allow QPIRG to exist 
in a more sustainable way for the upcoming years, ultimately preserving the organization. 

Discussions about the sustainability of QPIRG have also lead to a development of more policy. The Policy committee drafted a number 
of new policies, which will ideally allow the organization to have more criteria with which to create decisions. The policies created 
this year are: board, staff, and Outreach & communications. These policies have been approved by the board and are in the process 
of being integrated in the workings of QPIRG. The board advises that the development of policies continue next year so that despite 
board and staff turnover, the work of the organization remains consistent. 

finally, as there will be a high turnover in the board members, we recommend that there be an extensive training for the board - both 
to continue current projects and preserve institutional memory.  We advise that the incoming board work with the outgoing one to 
skill share and understand the current context of QPIRG.

Qpirg on CampuS :      

With a much calmer year on campus, QPIRG was able to host a number of great events this year. The year began with Rad frosh, 
an annual alternative frosh event, the publication of school shmool, and led into culture shock. culture shock is an annual week of 
workshops, speakers and screenings. This year, culture shock opened with a book launch ‘Organize This!’, and closed with a panel 
called, ‘Migration, Prisons and Art: Resistance to borders and the Prison Industrial complex’. 

QPIRG developed a new events series called, The Radical skills Workshops, offering a workshop every month. In addition to these 
workshops, QPIRG has offered Radical Walking Tours of Montreal. These workshops have received attendance from both McGill stu-
dents and Montreal community members, emphasizing QPIRG’s presence in Montreal. 

In the Winter semester QPIRG again held social Justice Days in conjunction with ssMU. social Justice Days included a number of 
workshops and panels, as well as a party fund-raiser for the Immigrant Worker’s center. shortly following was study In Action, an 
annual joint event with QPRIG concordia. study In Action involved students from many different schools and community groups, and 
allowed QPIRG McGill and QPIRG concordia to continue their collaborative work.

Compared to last year, the campus politics have been much more mellow. There have not been any significant opt-out campaigns or 
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QPIRG-McGILL bOARD REPORT

smear campaigns.  This has allowed the board to focus on the internal development of the organization, as well as hosting events for 
the community. Overall, QPIRG has been well received on campus this year. Events have been generally well attended, and there has 
been an effort to offer more events and to broaden the scope of our work - doing more outreach and focusing on publicity. 

Qpirg’S Work ing groupS    

This year QPIRG was able to sponsor and support 19 working groups. The working groups support a wide range of social and envi-
ronmental issues - ranging from Radical Reference - a group of ‘radical’ librarians, to the filipino solidarity collective.  The support of 
working groups offers an especially important link of QPIRG into the community.  QPIRG is especially pleased to have been able to 
help a number of new groups develop and begin their work. 

Staff        
        
s year QPIRG has been lucky enough to be able to hire Virgil Addison as our Working Groups and Volunteer coordinator. Virgil is 
incredibly knowledgeable and has been an amazing help to the organization. Virgil will continue to work at QPIRG until July, and you 
can find more about his work in his individual report. QPIRG is extremely grateful to have been lucky enough to have Virgil around. 

sUMMER sTAff:
This year’s summer staff, brad Vaughan fougere and Lisa Miatello (of Rad frosh) and Molly swain and sves Yeung, includes a number 
of incredibly smart, capable and creative people. both Rad frosh and school shmool turned out very well and added a lot to QPIRG 
as an organization. We thank them so much for their work! 

The summer stipend was given to the new collective, ‘Life-After-Life’. Life-After-Life is doing incredible work - both solidarity and 
through popular education - revolving around de-carceration and de-criminalization. More about their projects in their report.
 
PART TIME sTAff:
This year QPIRG has been able to hire a number of part-time staff positions. This began with seble samuel, our culture shock coor-
dinator. As previously mentioned, culture shock went incredibly well, and she did an excellent job. We also hired Danielle Lewis as our 
coordinator for social Justice Days. Although Danielle was hired last minute, social Justice days went great and it was great to have 
Danielle’s knowledge and skill to help with the coordination.

We also have hired caroline baab as our library and resource center coordinator. caroline has been busy updating the library, adver-
tising and is currently working with other alternative librarians to create a database that connects the libraries in Montreal. finally, 
we hired sabrina Gurniak as our community-University Research Exchange coordinator (cURE). sabrina has done a great deal of 
promotion and has been able to improve the presence of cURE on campus.

fULL-TIME PERMANENT sTAff
As always, we are indebted to the work of our full-time permanent staff: Degane sougal and Andrea figueroa. Degane and Andrea 
do so much to ensure the survival of the organization and it would not be able to exist without their efforts. After working at QPIRG 
for 3 years, and being a board member the 2 previous years, our external coordinator, Andrea is leaving her position in July to return 
to school! Andrea holds an incredible amount of institutional memory and has done so much to ensure the survival of QPIRG. Her 
energy, spirit and knowledge will be missed around the office, and we thank her deeply for all she has done for QPIRG. Similarly, our 
internal coordinator, Degane will be leaving in August to return to school. Degane has provided a great deal of skill in community 
organizing, budgeting and has been clearly devoted to ensuring QPIRG survive in the long-term. Degane’s warmth and humor will be 
missed around the office, and the organization has been incredibly lucky to have her around this past year. 

Andrea and Degane’s replacements will be hired in the coming months.
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As QPIRG-McGill staff we work together daily to maintain QPIRG its varied projects, groups, and campaigns. We collaborate with 
QPIRG members, volunteers, and allies to ensure that QPIRG is active and accessible to both our community and student membership. 
The Annual Report as a whole reflects that work, and this short introductory message simply shares some highlights as staff from 
the past year. 

In April 2012, QPIRG faced an important transition with Anna Malla, the finance and Administrative coordinator since 2009 leaving 
QPIRG and Degane sougal, the coordinator since then taking over. We’d like to thank Anna Malla again for all the work and effort 
she has put into QPIRG-McGill and its growth. Though this transition happened in the middle of a referendum, it was still a smooth 
transition since both Anna and Degane worked closely to ensure the transition of important knowledge. We had a board training in 
late April 2012 which was a great opportunity for new staff and the new board to get to know each other right away.  

We also enjoyed working with all our part ime and contract employees over the past year: 
Daniel (bookkeeping), cleve (Wesbite tech), caroline (resource library), sabrina and Kyle (cURE), and  Molly and sves (school 
schmool), brad and Lisa (Rad frosh) and Virgil (Volunteer and Working Group coordinator). 

We worked hard this year to ensure QPIRG remains transparent and accountable to its members. This is reflected in our ongoing 
efforts to provide institutional and financial transparency and accessibility, with monthly financial statements, third party audited 
financial statements, clear and coherent minutes and documentation, 

This year, we have had more working group applications then ever and now have 17 active working groups that keep the space 
buzzing. We also had the opportunity to collaborate closely with them during our programming events such as culture shock, social 
Justice Days and study in Action. 

The community-University Research Exchange (cURE) continues to grow and we’re happy to see more and more students take part 
in the project. In addition, though our library budget is quite small, we still have had the opportunity to have acquire some great ad-
ditions, we encourage everyone to come check out. 

finally, since winning the referendum in April 2012, QPIRG-McGill has been humbled by the outpouring of love and support of the 
organization amidst a very difficult year. We look forward to growing from that core of support and building stronger relations with 
students and community members in the future. On this note, we look forward to the 2013-2014 academic year with enthusiasm!

In solidarity,
Andrea figueroa, External coordinator
Degane sougal, Internal coordinator 

QPIRG-McGILL sTAff REPORT 
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Culture ShoCk 2012    

culture shock is an annual event series dedicated to exploring the myths surrounding immigrants, refugees, indigenous people and 
communities of colour. culture shock seeks to bring together members of these communities to engage in dialogue about issues 
relevant to their lives, as well as to educate non-members around some of the issues faced by communities of colour in canada and 
beyond. Every year, QPIRG and the SSMU bring panels, workshops, film screenings and fundraiser parties to McGill students and the 
broader Montreal community as part of the culture shock programming. culture shock is co-organized annually by the Quebec Public 
Interest Research Group (QPIRG) at McGill and the students’ society of McGill University (ssMU).

This year was culture shock’s sixth year and it happened from October 15th to 20th, 2012 on McGill campus and various other 
locations in Montreal. sEbLE sAMUEL was the coordinator hired by ssMU, and she worked really hard with the QPIRG-McGill staff to 
make culture shock relevant and an incredible success! 

culture shock was a great success and most of the events were well attended. During the week of events, we hosted:
•	 4 workshops: 

o “StruggleS againSt CapitaliSt ColonialiSm: hoW inDigenouS feminiSmS Will Save the earth anD DeStroy the State” facilitated by Molly 
swain
o “tranSformative JuStiCe 101: a WorkShop on the ChallengeS & BenefitS of Confronting interperSonal & Community violenCe 
Without the CopS or the CourtS.” Organized by our Life After Life working group.
o “iSraeli apartheiD 101” presented by Tadamon! 
o “inDigenouS voiCeS on Climate Change” presented by the group conversations with the Earth..

•	 2 films screenings:
o “the enD of immigration”, a co-sponsorship with cinema Politica concordia and the Immigrant Workers centre. 
o “kanehSatake: 270 yearS of reSiStanCe”  another co-presentation with Midnight Kitchen.

•	 The book launch of Aziz choudry’s book “organize! BuilDing from the loCal for gloBal JuStiCe”.
•	 2 art exhibitions:

o Climate photo StorieS of (ConverSationS With the earth proJeCtS arounD SSmu
o JuSt SeeDS, no one iS illegal anD favianna roDiguez’S exhiBition “migration noW!” at Le cagibi.

•	 closing panel: migration, priSonS anD art: reSiStanCe to BorDerS anD the priSon inDuStrial Complex featuring Oakland-based artist 
favianna Rodriguez, members of No One is Illegal cera Yu & Andrea figueroa, and Maria forti from the Termite collective. 

•	 A fundraiser party for the Immigrant Workers centre and solidarity Across borders. 

for more information please read seble’s full report in the Annual Report binder. 

SoC ial  JuSt iCe  DayS 2013   

intended to stimulate an alternative political culture in the McGill University community and beyond, social Justice Days marked its 
seventh year with a week of workshops, discussions, film screenings, and speakers engaging local and global issues.  This was the 
7th year of social Justice Days on McGill campus, and we were very excited to have such a wide range of events organized by com-
munity and campus groups! We presented on topics ranging from black History in Montreal to sex Workers self-determination, and 
connecting global (such as anti-colonialism struggles in the Philippines) to local (migrant justice organizing in Montreal) struggles. 

social Justice Days is an annual event series co-organized by the Quebec Public Interest Research Group (QPIRG) at McGill and 
thestudents’ society of McGill University (ssMU).

This year social Justice Days happened february 9th to 15th , 2013 on McGill campus and various other locations in Montreal. Dani-
elle Lweis was the coordinator hired by ssMU, and she worked really hard with the QPIRG-McGill staff to make social Justice Days 
relevant to students and community members alike.  This year we put an open callout for workshops and panel to encourage more 

POPULAR EDUcATION 
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collaboration with campus and community group, it resulted in a great week full of a mix of panels and workshops! 

Social Justice Days was a great success and all of the events were well attended. We had our first successful fundraiser, raising over 
$1000 for the Immigrant Workers centre and solidarity Across borders. During the week of events, we hosted:

•	 Workshops: 
o “finDing the filipina’S plaCe in fourth Wave feminiSm” presented by our working group the filipino solidarity collective. 
o “StruggleS againSt CapitaliSt ColonialiSm: hoW inDigenouS feminiSmS Will Save the earth anD DeStroy the State” by Molly 
swain
o “Counter oCCupy! a not What you think movement” organized by our working group Anak-bayan and the centre for 
filipino concerns. 
o “the permanenCe of temporary Work” organized by the Immigrant Workers centre and our working group End Exploita-
tion. 

•	 film screening:
o “DarWin’S nightmare” co-presented by the Midnight Kitchen. 

•	 Panels: 
o from l’opération mCgill françaiS to mCgill Bilingue : a people’S hiStory of language anD ClaSS StruggleS for aCCeSSiBle eDuCa-
tion at mCgill univerSity from 1969 to 2013. co-presented with the Graduate Mobilization committee.
o Where the f*k am i?! : BlaCk StuDent organizing at mCgill. Presented by our working group c-Unit. 

•	 co-sponsorships: 
o roCk againSt raCiSm mtl #2 - une Soirée BénéfiCe pour familieS of SiSterS in Spirit anD the Campaign for JuStiCe for miSSing 
anD murDereD aBoriginal Women.
o memorial marCh for miSSing anD murDereD Women

•	 And a very successful fundraiser party panDa-monium! tiger-monium! Wolf-mania! a DanCe party funDraiSer for Strange anD Queer 
animalS, for the Immigrant Workers centre and solidarity Across borders. 

for more information on the full week of events, Danielle’s report can be found in the Annual Report binder. 

raD froSh 2012 – l i Sa m iatello & BraD vaughn

Rad frosh is a 3-day alternative orientation program for McGill and Montreal, coordinated annually by QPIRG McGill. It is a creative, 
politically progressive experience for first-year students. The program gives students an introduction to community organizing and 
activism. Through tours, concerts, panels, film screenings, and workshops, students are introduced to social and political issues, move-
ments and organizations in Montreal and McGill.

Unlike previous years, we decided to work with ssMU’s registration system as well as our own. We really wanted to raise enrollment 
and thought it would be effective to do so with ssMU’s help.  In total, although we had planned for the 198 people that registered in 
person, over our own and ssMU’s registration system, we had 135 participants In total, we gave out 4 bursaries, amounting to $160.

Brad made a beautiful zine-style Froshie Program Guide that you can find copies of in the Rad Frosh office. We handed them out to 
participants on the saturday morning during registration/breakfast/bandanna decorating.

This year, participants were primarily supervised by the facilitators. facilitators were supervising participants throughout the weekend. 
Their role was to be a social lubricant, active listener, a time/location/direction giver and connecter to radical groups, networks and 
orgs on campus and around the city. The facilitators were super committed and on point and did an excellent job. In the end, we 
recruited around 40 solid facilitators. This is probably one of the first years that we did not have a single issue with the facilitators 
during the program. They were truly superstars and we feel an extreme amount of appreciation for them. They said that they found 
the extra support of the Harm Reduction squad to be really helpful. I also hope that our attempt to build awareness around the power 
dynamic between facilitators and participants along with really trying to imbue them with a greater sense of responsibility had a 
positive effect as well.
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This year was the first year that Rad Frosh had a Hard Reduction Squad, the idea was to have a small group of designated people 
with previous training and experience in active listening, peer support and/or harm reduction, who are present throughout Rad frosh’s 
drinking night events.

PROGRAMMING:
puBCraWl

The Pubcrawl is an event we co-organinize with Queer McGill. This year, we had a pre- pubcrawl meet-and-greet with talk about 
consent, some basic orientation information (eg how to get ahold of us by phone), juice and MK cake. 
SCavenger hunt

The scavenger Hunt is meant to introduce participants to the various lefty and radical organizations and groups on campus. Each 
froshie group has a list of orgs/groups that they must visit within a two hour time slot. 
WorkShopS/tourS

The workshops and tours are one of the most important aspects of Rad frosh. They serve as mini-introductions to a variety of radical 
and left-leaning issues, movements, organizations, activities, places and ideas. We had 14 workshops in total, 7 on saturday and 7 on 
sunday, running for a maximum of 2 hours each. We had 5 tours on sunday, running for a maximum of 3 hours each.
some of the well attended workshops included: 

•	 fuck Rape culture: An Introduction to Rape culture, Power, sexual Assault and consent - 
•	 struggles Against capitalist colonialism: How Indigenous feminisms Will save theEarth and Destroy the state 
•	 “What’s with all the red squares?” An Introduction to the Quebec student Movement
•	 International Aid: Who’s Really being Helped?

Book anD ‘zine fair

 We had over 10 different organization, libraries and zine distros distributing material! 
ConCert 
 The concert was at La Plante and included: Rae spoon, Nomadic Massive (or 1⁄3 thereof - “Mini Massive”), and silent bones. 
It was very successful. 
loft party 
Our loft party was at Death church (deathchurchcollective@gmail.com), and featured karaoke (by Evan and shayla from The facials), 
“punkify your vest”, and a button maker.
non-Drinking eventS

Our non-drinking event on saturday night was a catered open mic at cagibi. We solicited some talented friends to set the mood, bring 
instruments to share, and ensure that there would be some entertainment even if froshies were nervous. Our non-drinking event on 
Sunday night was a bonfire/hangout /movie night (Born in Flames) at Ste-Emilie Skillshare.

SChool SChmool 2012-2013 – molly SWa in  & SveS yeung

Hi board Members/friends!  Here’s a quick report on how things went regarding this past year’s school schmool: Activist Organizer!  
school schmool (ss) is a joint project between QPIRGs McGill and concordia, and has evolved a lot over the years.  It started out in 
1994 as a radical resource for McGill students, and was resurrected in 2006 as an agenda and resource book.  since 2009 it has 
been made more relevant and available to concordia students and Montréal folks as well!  sves and I worked hard on it over the past 
summer, and think that it turned out pretty well, we’re proud of it! 

fUNDING
We were lucky enough with our fundraising efforts to get all of our costs covered, plus a little more.  This allowed us to make some 
changes with the format and materials of the agenda that cost a little more, but we think really improved ss overall (more on that 
later).  We received funding from both QPIRGs, the Midnight Kitchen, the Union for Gender Empowerment, the first Peoples’ House 
(for the first time), AGSEM, MUNACA, AMUSE, SSMU, the Concordia University Small Grants Program, the Frigo Vert, the Concordia 
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sustainability Action fund, and Queer concordia.  
THE cHANGEs
 The most obvious change was the size of the agenda.  We decided that we really wanted a more standard-sized publication, because 
we felt it would be more efficient and useful for people to use and carry around with them.  We also decided to cut back significantly 
on the number of articles and groups to feature in the agenda.  Last year’s ss made it their priority to have as much information as 
possible in the agenda, which was awesome, but we decided to focus on keeping the agenda to a manageable size.  We also decided 
to have a theme this year: The Apocalypse Edition.  This came out of a series of visioning meetings between Molly and sves, where 
we discussed how the various social movements of the past couple of years were starting to bring critiques of capitalism, etc. to the 
mainstream, but that these critiques and forms of resistance have been known to marginalized groups for ages!  We saw the coming 
“end of the world” as a positive for those of us under the thumb of the current system, and so decided to organize school schmool  
around that idea.  It was actually very helpful for structuring ss: the articles, groups, art, and issues we wanted to highlight all played 
into the Apocalypse theme in some way.  

We also decided to make the section dividers into postcards, we thought it would be a cool and interactive way for people to use 
the agenda, and also spread some local art to a larger audience.  And of course the new stone paper covers have been awesome.  

THE WEbsITE - HTTP://QPIRGMcGILL.ORG/scHOOLscHMOOL/
Because there is obviously SO much to say about rad projects and groups in Montréal, we also decided we definitely wanted to get 
a website up and running, in order that we could feature more and expanded articles, and more groups online, so people who were 
interested could check it out.  We had a couple hundred dollars to pay a website designer, and included an issu file that would give 
the viewer an idea of what the actual agenda looks like, as well as sections devoted to Issues, Groups, and Resources.  

DIsTRIbUTION
We distro-ed in many places around both campuses and in Montréal.  Distroing was relatively successful, and most of the 2000 copies 
we printed are in the hands of cool people around the city!

cONcLUsION
 We are really happy to have been able to contribute to the long line of school schmools with our 2012/2013 Apocalypse 
Edition.  We hope that QPIRG McGill has enjoyed the outcome and we welcome any questions or comments you may have about the 
publication or the process!  Thanks!
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ConvergenCe unDergraDuate Journal  

convergence is the name we give to an event that unites different people, ideas, and approaches in a common project. As a noun it 
simultaneously describes the group of students who, together, form the content of this project; the variety of research and educational 
approaches, from honours theses to political pamphlets or photo essays; and the movement between university work and community 
activism, not simply by uniting them but by attempting to strengthen one through the other, bringing them into contact.

In its form as a verb, convergence is a taking-on of injustice: where students, approaches, and ideas encounter political and social 
problems, where research converges on the powerful territory of academia to insist on alternatives. In its simplest, however, conver-
gence is intended as a modest companion piece to the community-university research exchange (cURE) and the study in Action 
conference – a kind of archival capsule that, by recording their work, affirms the efforts of undergraduate students. But at the same 
time we hope this small convergence of people and ideas ultimately takes on a life of its own, encouraging and creating space for 
intellectual work that is geared towards community and committed to fighting for justice.

some of the articles and papers published this year include:
•	 Jullian sudayan’s “Music Education as a Tool in Preserving Dominant canadian culture”
•	 Al Blair’s “ Disability and the Militarization of Urban Space: configuring radical accessibility and Communities of Support 

in the context of war” 
•	 Julie Matson’s “ Police brutality: A testimonial”, part of a panel for study in Action 2012. 
•	 Excerpts form AssT(e)Q’s “self-referred: a Quebec Trans Health survival Guide”
•	 former QPIRG-McGill board member paper “The language of Pain: pain as a noun”. 
•	 And more…

The convergence Journal is a joint project between QPIRG-McGill and QPIRG-concordia. In 2012, QPIRG-concordia received a grant 
to hire a coordinator for the journal. Kim Roos, the convergence coordinator 2012, in collaboration with the convergence committee, 
composed of members of QPIRG-McGIll and QPIRG-concordia, produced vol. 3 of the journal. It is available in hard copy by donation 
and free online at: http://convergencejournal.ca/. check it out!

Commun i ty-un iverS i ty  reSearCh exChange 

cURE’s mandate is to facilitate community-directed research collaborations between Montreal university students and grassroots 
community groups who work on environmental and social justice issues. 2012-13 was a strong year of growth and development as 
a project.

At its heart, the cURE coordinators and committee made links between dozens of students and community organizations, helping to 
facilitate important research links. Outreach efforts included dozens of classrooms visits and talks. During the year, cURE outreached 
to more than 100 faculty members at concordia and McGill, as well as dozens of community organizations. Overall, cURE has been 
in touch with hundreds of community organizations in the past four years, and more than 65 community organizations are currently 
listed on the database, with many more groups who are considering submitting a project. 

Some final CURE projects were highlighted at the Study In Action conference in March 2013, as well as in the upcoming Convergence 
Journal. both these projects are close allies of cURE, and both are priorities for cURE coordinators and committee members. cURE 
projects were also highlighted at the social events organized by cURE this year, which again included a “cURE final” in April, and 
an introductory cURE “5 à 7” in september. both events were successful, involving more than 30 people each. cURE members also 
shared their reflections on community-based research on panels on campus this year, including the closing panel of Study In Action 
on Radical Pedagogy. cURE was also active on tabling at campus events and in the McGill residencies. 
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This year we had over 30 students at both campuses working on cURE projects, and the cURE committee has been in discussions 
with GRIP-UQAM to expand cURE to the UQAM campus in the upcoming year. 

Importantly, as with past years, cURE had a visioning process in May, which provided guidance to the future development of the proj-
ect, and led to a process to update our mandate and other written materials. We have accomplished our goals of updated our “look” 
and got new publicity materials such a new banner, new posters and new flyers. 

Together, these initiatives and events have contributed to the growth of a supportive social justice research community at McGill and 
beyond.

This year, cURE was coordinated by McGill graduate student sabrina Gurniak . she was supported by QPIRG-McGill staff, as well as 
an active cURE committee comprised of volunteers and board members from QPIRG concordia and QPIRG McGill.

StuDy in  aCt ion 2013:  unDergraDuate & Commun i ty  reSearCh ConferenCe

study in Action is an undergraduate conference designed to link students and community activism. The conference is a space for 
undergraduate students to present research, develop greater knowledge of social and environmental issues and build ties with com-
munity organizations.  Organized by a collective of students through QPIRG concordia and QPIRG McGill, this academic year’s confer-
ence is planned for March 14 – 17, 2013.

This year’s opening panel held on March 14th at the centre d’éducation populaire de la Petite-bourgogne et de st-Henri (cEDA  
entitled Indigenous Uprising: Decolonizing canada was extremely well attended. The panel included the following speakers: John 
cree,  (Kanien’kehá:ka Nation, bear clan) – a traditionalist faithkeeper from Kanehsatà:ke, involved in the resistance during the 1990 
“Oka” crisis; Ellen Gabriel  (Kanien’kehá:ka Nation, Turtle clan) – Indigenous human rights activist, former head of the Quebec Na-
tive Women’s Association, chosen by the People of the Longhouse and her community of Kanehsatà:ke to be spokesperson during 
the 1990 “Oka” crisis; Mélissa Mollen Dupuis  (Innu from Ekuanitshit) — involved with Idle No More efforts in Montreal and Québec, 
storyteller and multidisciplinary artist, exploring contemporary interpretations of Indigenous culture, clifton Nicholas  (Kanien’kehá:ka 
Nation, Bear Clan) – filmmaker, member of the Kanehsatà:ke Mohawk Community who was involved in the resistance during the 1990 
“Oka” crisis and Khelsilem Rivers (s?wx?wú7mesh and Kwakwa?ka?’wakw) – involved with Idle No More efforts on the coast salish 
Territories (“british columbia”), active with Indigenous language revitalization efforts, organizing within the framework of decoloniza-
tion and the restoration of Indigenous land-based culture. One of the milestones of this year’s study in Action included live streaming 
of the opening panel, something the organizing committee will look into developing further. 

This year, study in Action also had workshops Against Police and state Repression scheduled on March 15 to coincide with Inter-
national Day Against Police brutality. The workshops included: A People’s History of Police Repression Against social Movements in 
Montreal, Organizing collective Legal self-defense against criminalization and street Action 101.

The weekend March 16th and 17th itself included workshops and panel topics such as Radical Pedagogy – The Quebec student strike 
– Migration – Indigenous Sovereignty – Gentrification – Public Space – Food Security – Gender & Feminism – Decolonization – Police 
& Policing – Alternative Media – Prisons – Language & culture. All these workshops and panels were held at concordia University, 
free of charge, with food and childcare provided.  In addition, for yet another year, Art in Action, an exhibition of community and study 
artworks was held in concurrence with the conference. On March 16th, after the day of workshops and panels, participants enjoyed 
refreshments and snacks while artists discussed the work they chose to submit. 

finally, the closing panel entitled culture and Race: Languages of Resistance, on March 17th, was very well attended as well and includ-
ed the following speakers: shaina Agabyani (McGill University): The Experience of Racialized students at McGill, Aaron barcant (con-
cordia University): Language and Power: Examples from the caribbean,  Khelisem Rivers (s?wx?wú7mesh and Kwakwa?ka?’wakw) 
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– involved with Idle No More efforts on the coast salish Territories (“british columbia”), active with Indigenous language revitalization 
efforts, organizing within the framework of decolonization and the restoration of Indigenous land-based culture and chelsea Vowel 
(Métis, Plains cree from Lac ste. Anne, Alberta) — teaches Inuit youth under child Protection and blogs as âpihtawikosisân; passionate 
about law, culture and language, and trying to deconstruct harmful myths with the hope that there can be a restructuring and renewal 
of the relationship between canadians and indigenous peoples

This year’s study in Action organizing committee did not have as many student or community volunteers as in previous years, there-
fore, the committee would like to encourage the participation of all students and community members in making study in Action 
2014 happen!

Summer St i penD 2012:  l i fe-after-l i fe :  ColleCt i ve  for DeCarCerat ion

The summer funding from QPIRG McGill was indispensable in allowing us to jump-start and build a foundation for the Life After Life 
collective. since June 2012, we have applied for the following grants and engaged in the following activities: 

GRANTs APPLIED fOR: 
because formerly incarcerated people are discriminated against in the labor market and are surviving in the street economy, we 
made a collective decision to apply for major funding in order to provide living-wage employment for at least five formerly incarcer-
ated girls, women, and trans people. Unfortunately, we understand that we cannot rely on governmental funding targeting mainstream 
non-profit organizations with charitable status to the exclusion of more radical grassroots, volunteer-run collectives. For the next 2-3 
years, we have to re-shift our focus to more grassroots, sustainable funding. Nonetheless, we did apply for the following three grants 
in 2012:

•	 Violence Prevention Grant, canadian Women’s foundation ($25,000)
•	 fonds des services aux collectivités, Ministère de l’Éducation, du Loisir et du sport ($205,000)
•	 status of Women canada, setting the stage for Girls and Young Women to succeed Grant ($200,000)

MAIN AcTIVITIEs:
1) community Engagement and Anti-violence Awareness Projects

a) Transformative Justice workshops: Life After Life designs and facilitates workshops on addressing intimate, interpersonal, 
and institutional violence using Transformative Justice and community Accountability models. We focus our workshops on the 
realities of women and trans peoples’ experiences in punitive institutions. We also hold and participate in events, such as book 
launches, film screenings, discussions, and poetry readings surrounding different issues faced by formerly and currently incarcer-
ated women and trans people, and Transformative Justice.
b) Popular Education workshops: in collaboration with formerly and currently incarcerated collective members Life After Life is 
creating arts-based popular educational workshops to be delivered at a variety of open and closed facilities populated by incar-
cerated girls, women and trans people throughout Quebec. Our workshops harness multi-media consciousness raising, offering 
all participants a chance to experiment with creative writing, digital media, dance, and popular theatre. Inherent in this goal is our 
desire to help build a space where girls, women and trans people can work to produce, share, and transform, as well as support 
and mentor each other.

2) Educational Attainment and Leadership capacity building
a) Inside-Out Prison Exchange Program course: Our collective is co-piloting an Inside-Out Prison Exchange Program (http://
www.insideoutcenter.org/) course located at Joliette women’s institution in collaboration with the faculty of Education at McGill 
University. Incarcerated women will have free access to a university course on “Harm Reduction and the social Determinants of 
Health” co-taught by Life After Life members and McGill University professors. Along with registered McGill students, incarcer-
ated women will earn course-credit towards a university degree. The “Inside-Out” pedagogical model is popular in over 300 Us 
educational institutions for over a decade and is now gaining popularity throughout Canada. Our course will be the first-ever 
launched in Quebec.
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b) “Young Women Empowered for change” project: We are developing a new initiative seeking to address the cycle of inter-
personal abuse, community violence, and incarceration by working directly with girls in group homes, homeless shelters, and 
detention centres around key issues identified by the participants. Life After Life aims to offer paid leadership and grassroots 
fundraising training to formerly incarcerated girls who are surviving in the street economy.

3) collective Knowledge Production
a) Action Research: we engage in research relating to the incarceration of girls, women, and trans-people. As well we are in the 
process of building and maintaining a list of currently operating correctional institutions for women in Quebec and canada.

b) community Network building: we are focused on connecting with other groups working with formerly incarcerated girls, 
women and trans people in canada in order to create a network of mutual support and knowledge sharing.

fUTURE PLANs AND GOALs:
We have applied for funding from the canadian Women’s foundation in order to create a new Life After Life collective-driven proj-
ect aimed at hiring, training, mentoring, and collaborating with street-involved and/or formerly incarcerated girls, women and trans 
people to research, publish and distribute three newsletters and one Resource Guide by, for, and about criminalized girls, women, and 
transgendered people that seeks to interrupt the “revolving door” of recidivism and the intersecting cycles of interpersonal, intimate, 
domestic, sexual assault, and systemic violence.

The focus of the resource guide and newsletter, will be two-fold; first, we will aim to collect first-hand perspectives, anecdotes and 
narratives on the availability and quality of resources available to formerly incarcerated girls, women and trans people; secondly, we 
will aim to create a safe space where currently and formerly incarcerated girls, women and trans people will be able to share creative 
insights about their experiences with criminalization, violence and detention.

pol iCy report 

This year’s policy committee comprised of two board members and one staff member. This year QPIRG-McGill was in a good position 
to focus on growth and adding to our organization’s overall function and structure, so we focused quite a bit of energy on policy. The 
policy committee has reworked the three following policies: the QPIRG board policy, the QPIRG finance policy and the QPIRG Out-
reach and communications policy. All three amended policies have been approved by the whole board and are available for consulting 
in the policy binder. The committee, with the help and advice of the staff committee, is also updating the QPIRG Employee policy, 
which will be completed this summer. 
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alternat ive  reSourCe l iBrary   

The QPIRG McGill Resource Centre is dedicated to providing hard-to-find books, periodicals, media, and zines that contribute to QPIRG 
McGill’s anti-oppression mandate and support its working groups. In addition to lending resources to McGill students and community 
members, the Resource centre is dedicated to promoting personal development and community building through the sharing and 
preservation of diverse forms of knowledge, whether they are found in books or learned through skill-sharing.

This year the QPIRG-McGill library participated in the Anarchist bookfair and co-sponsored most of the book launches that QPIRG-
McGill had in the last year! 

some of the new additions to library are
•	 What I LOVE about being QUEER compiled and edited by Vivek shraya, additional editing by Trish Yeo
•	 sick: A compilation zine on physical illness edited by ben Holtzman 
•	 Night-Vision: Illuminating War & class on the Neo-colonial Terrain by butch Lee and Red Rover
•	 fUsE Magazine,Vol 36,Issue 2 (spring 2013)
•	 Learning Good consent by Riot Grrrr
•	 An Activist’s Guide to basic first Aid by the black cross Health collective
•	 Paper Politics: socially Engaged Printmaking Today by Josh MacPhee (editor)
•	 Anarchist Pedagogies: Collective Actions, Theories, and Critical Reflections on Education by Robert H. Haworth (editor)
•	 Trans/Love: Radical sex, Love & Relationships beyond the Gender binary by Morty Diamond (editor)
•	 Mindful Occupation:Rising Up without burning Out by Occupy Mental Health Project
•	 Theory and Practice: conversations with Noam chomsky and Howard Zinn

To find out what else we have at our library go to qpirgmcgill.org/library. 

volunteerS  & Work ing group CoorD inator :  v irg i l  aDD i Son

I recently began working at QPIRG McGill in January 2013 through the “subvention salariale” Emploi Quebec program. My position 
entails working with volunteers and working groups in order to create stronger ties between the daily operations of the organization 
and the people within our networks. I have interpreted this to also include providing support to the staff and board with programming 
and event organizing. 

The focus of my position has developed and adapted in response to the activities and plans of the organization. I have worked on 
promotion, logistics, scheduling and set up for the different event series and workshops organized this year (including social Justice 
Days, Medic Training, study in Action). Through successful events, I think that we draw interest in QPIRG and, through the interest 
generated, draw more volunteers. Accordingly, I used tabling events, such as Activities Night and Midnight Kitchen, to simultaneously 
promote events and our volunteer list. 

Generally, new volunteers get into contact with QPIRG through the form on the website. One of my priorities is to make personal 
contact with people who fill out the online form, answer their questions and discuss with them where they can get involved. I talk to 
them about their interests and put them in contact with different coordinators, committees and working groups. Additionally, I held a 
volunteer orientation that coincided with the Library Open House. The orientation was structured around upcoming events (the study 
in Action opening party and the Plan Nord demo) and attendees were encouraged to get involved by helping make decorations for 
the party and discuss issues concerning the demo in a workshop put on by the Anti-colonial solidarity collective. 

With regards to working groups, my aim has been to foster a closer relationship between them and QPIRG by keeping abreast of their 
activities, offering assistance, answering questions, requesting their reports and discussing their efforts. With the internal coordinator, I 
helped set up a midyear review potluck to facilitate a friendly discussion between the different groups. I regularly research information 
for groups and offer assistance on things like resources, finances, and space use. One of my aims is to get working groups involved 
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Date to/event amount

04.23.2012

•	 The centre for Philippines concerns / Our Voices Will Not be silenced: A forum on Hu-
man Rights Issues in the Philippines

$50.00

•	 Mary foster / Montreal stop of Mohammad Mahoub speaking Tour $75.00

•	 Immigrant Workers centre / status for All community Dinner $175.00

05.072012

•	 No One Is Illegal / Anti-colonial Victoria Day - Decolonizing Anarchism book Launch
free cKUT Radio 

cart

•	 steve baird / Innu Women Walking from Mani-Utenam to Montreal $50.00

•	 No One Is Illegal / Organizing as Anarchist and Indigenous People of colour Workshop $50.00

•	 stella / sex Work & Harm Reduction $150.00

05.23.2012
•	 Women’s coordinating committee for a free Wallmapu / Indigenous Mapuche and Anar-

chist Allied struggle Workshop
$200.00

06.28.2012

•	 Words to fire Press / betrayal: A critical Analysis of Rape culture in Anarchist subcul-
tures

$50.00

•	 Week Against Prison / conference with Kim Pate for Prisoner Justice Day $175.00

•	 Articule / QTPOc Montreal $175.00

07.19..2012

•	 AssTT(e)Q / self-Referred: A Quebec Trans Health survival Tool Guidebook launch party $150.00

•	 Queer between the covers / Queer between the covers Montreal’s Annual Queer Lit 
bookfair

$75.00

•	 Anticapitalist convergence (cLAc) / cLAc Newspaper $25.00

08.08.2012

•	 Pervers/cité / Pervers/cité 2012 $100.00

•	 santropol Roulant / The Good food Revolution: An Evening with Will Allen $75.00

•	 Laura Ellyn / En Greve $75.00

09.04.2012 •	 Anakbayan / Aklas (filipino Youth breaking free) $250.00

09.18.2012
•	 La belle Epoque / community self-Defense Workshops $150.00

•	 Pro choix Mtl / Pro choix Mtl $100.00

in QPIRG projects, as well as those of other working groups. several working groups set up workshops for social Justice Days and I 
would like to follow up by having them host events for volunteers in the space. I am also in the process of setting up a messageboard 
for groups to share resources, events and have discussions. Recently, I have been calling all the groups to send in their annual reports, 
which hopefully you have received. 

DiSCret ionar i eS  2012-2013     

QPIRG-McGill funds action-oriented research that supports our mandate of social justice and environmental activism, we provide 
several avenues for securing funding and support, enabling a diversity of groups and actors to participate.

Each year, QPIRG-McGill’s board of Directors sets aside an amount of money to fund external projects. campus and community 
groups are encouraged to apply to this discretionary fund when planning any goal-oriented social justice and/or environmental 
events. The maximum for any request is $250.00

During the 2012-2013 year, QPIRG-McGill gave out $4060.00!  

REsOURcEs
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10.01.2012
•	 cLAc Legal support and Defense committee / cLAc Legal Defense fund $125.00

•	 AGIR / AGIR skills building Retreat $125.00

10.22.2012
•	 Art in Action / Art in Action 2012 $100.00

•	 cLAc / Anti-capitalist Teach-in $150.00

11.05..2012

•	 southwest solidarity Network / southwest solidarity Network $100.00

•	 La belle Epoque   / Mapuche Workshop and Discussion $75.00

•	 Mexican@s Unid@s para la Regularizacion / Exposition of photos MUR $75.00

11.27.2012 •	 Aids Action Now! / Aids Action Now! Poster Virus $100.00

01.08.2013 •	 climate Justice Montreal / Tar sands committee forum $160.00

01.25.2013
•	 stella / Prison Project $175.00

•	 cKUT/ 11th Annual Homelessness Marathon $75.00

02.07.2013 •	 Pote Xana / Greek Anti-fascist committee Tour $200.00

02.21.2013 •	 solidarity Across borders / solidarity city Journal $200.00

03.25.2013 •	 status for All! / solidarity with Nishiyuu Walkers $250.00

REsOURcEs
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QPIRG McGill’s activities are primarily conducted through its working groups. These are autonomous organisations, made up of stu-
dents and community members, who undertake action and research into issues at the core of QPIRG McGill’s mandate. QPIRG-McGill 
selects working groups once a year and provides them with a budget based on their needs and activities. 

for more information on what the working groups have done in the last year, please check out their annual reports in the Year-end 
binder. A highlight of events can be found in the Programming and Events Annual Review section. 

aD hoC Comm ittee to Save parC oxygène  
          

QPIRG-McGILL ALLOcATED bUDGET $ 300.00
for 22 years, local residents have fought to save a precious inner city green space located between Parc and Hutchin- son, Pine and 
Prince Arthur in the Milton-Parc neighbourhood. The community-built and maintained park is now in danger of being sold to a devel-
oper who plans to destroy it, and turn it into condos. The community group needs help to mobilize local residents, other community 
groups, as well as students as well as students at McGill who might be in- terested in the issue, raise public awareness through social 
media and other media, etc.
contact: parcoxygene@gmail.com

B. refuge        
          

QPIRG-McGILL ALLOcATED bUDGET $ 0.00
b.Refuge combines volunteerism and campus outreach on refugee issues to break down social barriers between asylum seekers, 
refugees, McGill students, and the greater Montreal community. Their volunteer buddy program matches McGill students with asylum 
seekers and refugees in order to facilitate language and culture exchange, as well as encourage active engagement with the greater 
Montreal community.
contact: brefuge.montreal@gmail.com

Barr i ere lake Sol iDar i ty      
         
 QPIRG-McGILL ALLOcATED bUDGET $ 1700.00
A volunteer collective that supports barriere Lake, an Algonquin community 4 hours north of Montreal, which has been trying to 
regain control over their traditional territories, protect their forests from clear-cut logging, and fend off the canadian government’s 
interference in their traditional governance system. They do popular education, organize demonstrations and direct action, and are 
developing a community radio station on the reserve.
contact: barrierelakesolidarity@gmail.com

C-un it (Commun i ty-un iverS i ty  talkS)    
        
  QPIRG-McGILL ALLOcATED bUDGET $ 700.00
c-UniT is a multidisciplinary collective of students and com- munity members committed to the pursuit of accessible education in-
formed by anti-colonial and critical race discourses. Our mission is to create spaces for dialogue between members of the Montreal 
black community and members of the McGill community, in which the diversity of experiences and strengths of black communities 
are centered.
contact: c.unit.forum@gmail.com

WORKING GROUPs 2012-2013
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CampuS CropS      
        
  QPIRG-McGILL ALLOcATED bUDGET $ 100.00
campus crops is a collective dedicated to sharing skills and knowledge to grow fresh produce in the city, and to think critically about 
the politics surrounding food production and land use. They run a volunteer-base garden, as well as workshops, bbQs, and other 
events in and around McGill’s downtown campus.
contact: campuscrops@gmail.com

Dign iDaD migrante     
          

QPIRG-McGILL ALLOcATED bUDGET $ 325.00
Dignidad Migrante is a group of spanish-speaking immigrant workers and their allies. Our goals are to: (1) bring together people of this 
community in Montreal who face injustice and exploitation in their workplaces and beyond, whether they have legal working papers or 
not; (2) create a space where people of this community feel safe to ex- press their anger, frustration, or any feelings at all about their 
situation; and (3) ways of thinking together how to fight their exploitation and injustice faced by many immigrant workers, both in the 
workplace and in society at large, while making sure that everyone in the group feels safe and comfortable with the actions we take.
contact: dignidadmigrante@gmail.com

enD explo i tat ion :  temporary agenCy WorkerS aSSoC iat ion
          

QPIRG-McGILL ALLOcATED bUDGET $ 1600.00
End Exploitation: Temporary Agency Workers Association is a workers collective actively engaged in connecting foreign and tempo-
rary agency workers to unite against workplace injustices. They work to end unfair temporary agency practice and ensure quality 
workplace standards that foster respect, equality, and security for foreign/temporary agency worker communities.
contact: iwc_cti@yahoo.com

f il i p ino Sol iDar i ty  ColleCt i ve  (fSC)   
          

QPIRG-McGILL ALLOcATED bUDGET $ 1025.00
The fsc is student group dedicated to promoting solidarity and education with grassroots groups in canada on the political, eco-
nomic, and cultural struggles of transnational filipino-canadians. Their primary mandate is to raise aware- ness on the everyday 
experiences of filipino-canadians as they encounter systemic barriers related to racism/discrimination, transnational migrant work, 
women’s oppression, and low educational achievement among filipino youth. These activities help promote their ultimate goal of a 
genuine settlement and integration of filipinos in canada’s multi- ethnic and multicultural society. 
contact: filipinosolidarity@gmail.com

green ing mCgill       
          

QPIRG-McGILL ALLOcATED bUDGET $ 0.00
Greening McGill is an environmental group dedicated to promoting environmental awareness and activism at McGill. We have partici-
pated in Ecolibrium, an eco-friendly radio show, held a campaign for responsible recycling, and hosted winterization workshops and 
film screenings. We will be holding a zero-waste week for participants and community members to learn how to reduce their waste.
contact: greeningmcgill@mail.mcgill.ca
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kanata       
          

QPIRG-McGILL ALLOcATED bUDGET $ 500.00
KANATA is dedicated to providing a safe space and avenue for dialogue with Indigenous and non-Indigenous peoples on issues 
pertaining to Indigenous culture in North America. WE seek to expand Indigenous studies at McGill by publishing student research 
papers, artwork, and other content on these topics in our Journal, creating a platform for interactive presentation and exchange in 
our Peer-to- Peer conference and lobbying for an official minor program in Indigenous studies.
contact: mcgillnativestudiesjournal@gmail.com

lakaS-paggaWa (laBour poWer)    
          

QPIRG-McGILL ALLOcATED bUDGET $ 700.00
Exploitation does not stop at permanent residency. The immigration-sponsored children of former migrant workers (LcP) are joining 
the work force in canada. They have be- come a new source of cheap labor for the canadian capitalist class. Where will their future 
take them as they struggle for the economic well being of their families? Lakas Paggawa will pool together young filipino workers 
and provide them the venue and resources to start to fight back. Social integration not transformation is the call of the day! 
contact: project.anakbayan@gmail.com

montreal meD ia  Co-op    
          

QPIRG-McGILL ALLOcATED bUDGET $ 500.00
The Montreal Media co-op provides grassroots, democratic coverage of politics, social movements and community initiatives in Mon-
treal. They want to engage mass participation in media production, contributing to a coast-to-coast media network that can challenge 
the corporate and state media. They also publish The Dominion, a grassroots national newspaper.
contact: cmm@mediacoop.ca

l ife-after-l i fe :  a ColleCt i ve  DeD iCateD to DeCr im inal i zat ion anD DeCarCerat ion
          

QPIRG-McGILL ALLOcATED bUDGET $ 1300.00
Life After Life is a community based, intergenerational collective, run mutually by girls, women, queer transgender, and feminists 
dedicated to de-criminalization and de-carcelation. We specifically encourage formerly incarcerated girls, women, queer, trans and 
gender non-conforming people to move beyond survival and become leaders and advocates for themselves and other incarcerated 
and formerly incarcerated people.
contact: lifeafterlife@centre2110.org

raD iCal referenCe     
          

QPIRG-McGILL ALLOcATED bUDGET $ 0.00
Radical Reference is a collective that supports activists communities, progressive organizations and independent journalists by provid-
ing experienced research support, education, and access to information. services include online reference, workshops and training, 
and street reference. 
contact: radrefmtl@riseup.net
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taDamon!
          QPIRG-McGill allocated budget $ 1600.00
 Tadamon! (Arabic for “solidarity”) is a Montreal-based collective, which works in solidarity with struggles for self-de- termination, 
equality and justice in the ‘Middle East’ and in diaspora communities in Montreal and beyond. Tadamon! strives for a world in which 
every human being is free to live and flourish in dignity and justice. 
contact: info@tadamon.ca

Women of D iverSe or ig inS     
               

QPIRG-McGILL ALLOcATED bUDGET $ 1600.00
Women of Diverse Origins are feminists of diverse origins. Immersed in the grassroots, their communities, and wider society, they 
oppose patriarchy and misogyny in family relations, societal, economic, and political institutions, in culture, and the media. They are 
committed to human dignity for all and advocate for women’s rights across the globe– they call for an end to all forms of capitalist, 
fundamentalist and imperialist forms of intimidation and oppression. contact: wdo.fdo@gmail.com

youth JuSt iCe  Work ing group   
          

QPIRG-McGILL ALLOcATED bUDGET $ 450.00
The Youth Justice working group works to increase access to legal information and justice for marginalized youth. In collaboration with 
local youth and youth justice organizations, we are creating a body of easily understandable in- formation to hang out to youth in 
the streets, in community centres and youth courts. Recognizing the power imbalance inherent in the legal apparatus, we will develop 
and implement inherent in the legal apparatus, we will develop and implement a curriculum for a youth focus “know your rights” for 
youth in conflict with the law. 
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After an extremely hectic previous year fighting for survival through referendum, 2012-2013 has been a year of rebuilding for QPIRG-
McGill Last year, during the 2010-2011 fiscal year; we ran a deficit of $12,856.  In this light, 2011-2012 was a year of financial adjust-
ments. We unfortunately had to make difficult decisions and cut our expenses. We cut our office supplies. We also made significant 
cuts to our alternative library budget, our discretionary request fund. Therefore, the most important cuts came in programming; we 
reduced the number of events QPIRG would host throughout 2011-2012 and focused on referendums and securing our existence and 
relationship with McGill University. In addition, we increased our fundraising efforts; and applied for a greater number of grants. These 
efforts were spearheaded by Anna Malla, the finance and administrative coordinator from 2009 to 2012. In 2012, QPIRG received 
two Young canada Works grants to fund summer job positions such as school schmool and Rad frosh. In addition, we received one 
Human Resources and Development canada grant. One of our objectives for 2013 is to increase these fundraising efforts on McGill 
campus and beyond. Despite the cuts, we have had to make, winning the referendum on April 13th, 2012 gave us the stability to re-
launch exciting programs and projects at QPIRG. During that time, QPIRG hired a new financial and administrative coordinator, Degane 
sougal  (April 2013).

The very successful Rad frosh program in the summer of 2012 (which will be discussed in more detail in the report) coupled with the 
cuts we have made in our budget and being awarded more grants, we finished the 2011-2012 (August 31st, 2012) financial year with 
a surplus of $2, 780.00. Since September 2012, the Finance Committee composed of three board members and the finance and 
administrative coordinator studied the budget and made adjustments for the 2012-2013 fiscal. We’ve decided to adjust our budget 
to allow more spending in programming while still reducing our administrative and office supplies fees. Unfortunately, at this time, we 
aren’t in a financial position to adjust the library budget, nor the discretionary request one. 

Lastly, opt-outs are still a concern and they affect QPIRG significantly, particularly because they are so difficult to budget for. At the 
end of the 2012 fiscal year, we lost $25, 330.00.  In 2012-2013, we lost $23, 707.50 in opt-out fees. Therefore, all things considered, 
QPIRG-McGill is in a good position to build on. We will continue to increase our fundraising efforts whilst working on keeping our 
projects alive and vibrant. 

BuDget        

Below you’ll find the budget for the 2012-2013 year, if you’d like to see the audited financial statements please consult the Annual 
Report binder or ask one of the QPIRG-McGill staff members. 

f INANcIAL REPORT 2012-2013

QPIRG McGILL
Budget
SEPTEMBER 1, 2012 to August 31, 2013  2012-13 

ITEM
REVENUE Student Levy 193,051          

QPIRG Events 9,500              
Working Groups
Workstudy 5,000              
Radical Frosh 5,500              
Radical Frosh Registration 9,000              
Revenue from Misc sources 250                
Summer Stipend 1 -                     
Summer Stipend 2 -                     
Special Projects -                     
Gov't Grants 20,730            
School Schmool 2,500              

Fundraising 1,000              

Miscellaneous
Interest Revenue 200                
Photocopy Revenue 800                

TOTAL REVENUE 247,531          

EXPENSES Rent 20,880            
Office Supplies 2,000              
Repairs & Maintenance 250                
Bank Charges 560                
McGill Admin Fee 750                
Opt out refunds 28,000            
Photocopies 2,500              
Audit 2,279              
Legal 1,000              
Accounting 2,759              
Telephone & Fax rental 3,006              
Insurance 2,369              
Postage 150                
Late Fees 100                
Emergency Fund
Incorporation 32                  

TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE 66,635            

Retreat 150                
Elections 400                
Board and Staff Training 1,000              
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QPIRG McGILL
Budget
SEPTEMBER 1, 2012 to August 31, 2013  2012-13 

ITEM
REVENUE Student Levy 193,051          

QPIRG Events 9,500              
Working Groups
Workstudy 5,000              
Radical Frosh 5,500              
Radical Frosh Registration 9,000              
Revenue from Misc sources 250                
Summer Stipend 1 -                     
Summer Stipend 2 -                     
Special Projects -                     
Gov't Grants 20,730            
School Schmool 2,500              

Fundraising 1,000              

Miscellaneous
Interest Revenue 200                
Photocopy Revenue 800                

TOTAL REVENUE 247,531          

EXPENSES Rent 20,880            
Office Supplies 2,000              
Repairs & Maintenance 250                
Bank Charges 560                
McGill Admin Fee 750                
Opt out refunds 28,000            
Photocopies 2,500              
Audit 2,279              
Legal 1,000              
Accounting 2,759              
Telephone & Fax rental 3,006              
Insurance 2,369              
Postage 150                
Late Fees 100                
Emergency Fund
Incorporation 32                  

TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE 66,635            

Retreat 150                
Elections 400                
Board and Staff Training 1,000              

QPIRG McGILL
Budget
SEPTEMBER 1, 2012 to August 31, 2013  2012-13 

Board and Staff Appreciation 100                
QPIRG Events 13,000            
CURE and Convergence 1,000              
Discretionary 4,000              
Library 750                
Translation 300                
Promo Materials 1,500              
Summer Stipend 1 3,000              
Summer Stipend 2
Radical Frosh staffing -                     
Radical Frosh Programming 10,500            
Special Projects -                     
School Schmool 3,500              
Working Groups 12,400            

TOTAL PROGRAMMING 51,600            

Internal Coordinator 33,306            
External Coordinator 35,172            
Intern 10,708            
Work Study Library 5,000              
HRDC CURE 3,179              
Work Study Cure 5,000              
Rad Frosh Coordinator 13,614            
School Schmool Coordinator 6,807              
Provincial Source Deductions 10,014            
Federal Source Deductions 2,424              
QHSF -                     
CSST 970                
CNT -                     
QPIP -                     
Health Insurance 3,894              
Staff Benefits -                     

TOTAL PAYROLL 130,087          

Petty Cash Short/Over
Write Offs
Suspense
Depreciation 800                

TOTAL OPERATIONAL EXPENSES - 249,122          

NET PROFIT/(LOSS) (1,591)            
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f INANcIAL REPORT 2012-2013

QPIRG McGILL
Budget
SEPTEMBER 1, 2012 to August 31, 2013  2012-13 

Board and Staff Appreciation 100                
QPIRG Events 13,000            
CURE and Convergence 1,000              
Discretionary 4,000              
Library 750                
Translation 300                
Promo Materials 1,500              
Summer Stipend 1 3,000              
Summer Stipend 2
Radical Frosh staffing -                     
Radical Frosh Programming 10,500            
Special Projects -                     
School Schmool 3,500              
Working Groups 12,400            

TOTAL PROGRAMMING 51,600            

Internal Coordinator 33,306            
External Coordinator 35,172            
Intern 10,708            
Work Study Library 5,000              
HRDC CURE 3,179              
Work Study Cure 5,000              
Rad Frosh Coordinator 13,614            
School Schmool Coordinator 6,807              
Provincial Source Deductions 10,014            
Federal Source Deductions 2,424              
QHSF -                     
CSST 970                
CNT -                     
QPIP -                     
Health Insurance 3,894              
Staff Benefits -                     

TOTAL PAYROLL 130,087          

Petty Cash Short/Over
Write Offs
Suspense
Depreciation 800                

TOTAL OPERATIONAL EXPENSES - 249,122          

NET PROFIT/(LOSS) (1,591)            


